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The next meeting of the Societ y will take place on 
Saturday 15 February 1986 at 8 p.m . 

in 15 He nr ietta Street, Dublin I, when 

DERMOT McLAUG HUN 

will play music on the fiddle, present some of his 
recordings of Donegal fiddlers, and talk about fiddJe

playing in Ulster. 
Dermot comes of a musical family , has learned music in 

Donegal and is a t present making a study of 
tradit ional fiddle-playing in the North . 



2 Meetings in 1985 

JOHN JOr CANNON: BUTTON ACCORDION 

2 February 1985 

The activities of the new year 
began with an evening of music 
and musical reminiscence in 
Henrietta Street from button 
accordion and melodeon player 
John Joe Cannon. John Joe, 
now in his seventies, was reared 
in Horseleap, CO,. Westmeath, 
but has been living in Dublin 
for the past thirty years. 

His father James was one of 
three concertina and accordion~ 

playing brothers who had lear
ned music from their father's 
lilting or from sources such as 
travelling fiddlers: 'I saw my 
father coming from race meet
ings or sports you know 
those travel ling fiddlers they 
had then - he might pick up a 
tune and be whistling it . If 
you asked him a question he 
wouldn't answer you. He'd have 
this tune on his mind until he'd 
get home, and down with the 
accordion and memorise it' . 
James Gannon played homely 
comfortable tunes on a ctcH 
accordion, and had verses to a 
lot of his tunes. John Joe's 
mother, daughter of a flute 
player, sang to his father'S 
accordion accompaniment , and 
the Gannon home was a ceilJ 
house with cards around the fire 
and sets and solo dancing most 
nights of t he week. The lancers 
were danced, polkas, barn . 
dances, and single jigs with 
special steps: 'heel-and-toe and 
flat steps, thrilling to look at' . 

Music came naturally to 
John Joe, going to bed with 
music in his ears and waking up 
with it, and he acquired the 
local store of music, including 
waltzes and marches. Slow airs 

were not played on the accor
dion. For thirteen years he 
played with the Moate Ceilidhe 
Band, broadcasting frequently 
from Radio J::ireann and making 
several 78s for Regal Zonophone 
in the 1940s. The band played 
at carnivals and parish halls in 
Westmeath and the counties of 
Cavan, Kildare, Leitrim, Mayo 
and Tipperary. In 1949 John 
Joe went to work on the BaJJy
shannon hydroelectric scheme, 
and teamed up with Leitrim, 
Sligo and Donegal musicians 
there to form a ceiIJ band. He 
came to Dublin in the 1950s 
and has played with a great 
variety of music ians in the 
capital since, but never neglect
ing his Westmeath connections. · 

John Joe. although well able 
to, is not fond of playing on 
his own. When playing with 
others he listens to them rather 
than h imself. He has not com
posed tunes, but remembers an 
itinerant fiddle player from Kil
beggan who travelled Westmeath 
teaching music and the reading 
of music and who composed 
tunes on 'notes from the bi rds 
in the bushes'. Among the 
twenty selections John Joe 
played in Henrietta Street were 
local tunes from his father like 
the reels 'Midd leton mead' , 
and 'The Cloughan reel', tunes 
from the repertory of the 
Moate Ceilidhe Band, and tunes 
learned in Dublin in recent 
years. 

For a tune taken down 
from John Joe 'see page 15 
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RECITAL : PACKIE DUIGNAN, BREf'CJAN FARRELLY. CIARAN EH>£TT 

18 May 7985 

Three musicians from the Ros
common - Leitrim area, Packie 
Duignan, flute, Brendan FarreJJy , 
banjo, and Ciaran Emmett , 
ci ttern, were at the centre of 
an enjoyable musical evening in 
Henrietta Street which also had 
contr ibutions from the audience: 
songs from our Secretary Mary
C la re Bhreathnach and Ursula 
Kennedy, solo stepdancing from 
Paddy Ban 0 Broin and a hal f 
set to finish led by Gerry 0' 
Reilly . Packie Duignan, the 
leader of the trio and its senior 
member, has been playing flute 
for over fifty years in the 
breathy roll ing style of north 
Connach t, and still plays with 

the energy and verve of a man 
half his age. He and his two 
colleagues perform frequently 
around their native area, and in 
their solos and trios they 
brought the atmosphere of the 
country session to central 
Dublin. The cittern is a recent 
introduct ion to traditional 
circles, but a pleasant one, and 
the combination in dance music 
of soft instrument, hard instru
ment and twangy instrument is 
one that could be imitated. As 
always reels were to the fore, 
many of them fir st popularised 
by the Le itrim recording artists 
John McKenna and Michael 
Gaffney. 

AfHJAL GENERAL f>£ET lfoC 

15 June 1985 

At the Annua'J General Meet ing 
of the Society, held in Hen
detta Street, the following 
were elected to the commi ttee: 
5eoirse Bodley Chairman, CaitHn 
Ur t:igeanaigh Hon. Treasurer, 
Nicholas Carolan Hon. Sec retar y. 
Breandan Breathnach, Cathal 
Goon, Tom Munnelly, Proinsias 
o Conluain, Hugh Shields. At a 
subsequent committee meeting 
AJf Mac Lochlainn (Galway), 
John Moulder! (Ponrush) and 
NoJJaig 0 hUrmoltaigh (Belfast) 
were co-opted to the committee 

After the ildoption of the 
minutes of the previous AGM, 
the Hon. Treasurer's report, and 
the Hon. Secretary 's report, it 
was decided that the Society's 
subsc ription rates should remain 
at their p"resent levels of (S for 

an individual, £6 for two mem
bers of one family, El 0 for cor
porate members and E3.S0 for 
full-time students. Thanks were 
expressed to the Arts Council 
and its Traditional Music Offi
cer Paddy Glacki n for con
t inuing support of the Society. 

Two motions, proposed 10 
alter the Society's Constitution 
in order to benefit from the 
section of the 1984 Finance Act 
which provides for tax relief on 
contr ibutions made 10 arts 
organisations, were passed unani 
mously. The alterations expli
citly apply any income to the 
objects of the Society, and will 
transfer any property remaining 
on dissolution of the Society to 
the Arts Counci I or an appro
priate body. 

Nlcnol,s Carolan 



Ballad Conference 

FIFTEENTH BALLAD CONFERENCE OF THE 

SOCIETE INTERNATlONALE D'ETHNOLOGIE ET DE FOLKLORE 

26 AUGUST - 1 5£PTfJ.f3ER 1985 

The Society was given excellent 
support as the body responsible 
for this undertaking, in the form 
of a grant from the European 
Music Year committee of the 
Council of Europe, · and the col
laboration of officials delegated 
to the organisation of European 
Music Year in Ireland, especially 
Mar ian Fitzgibbon and Denis 
MortelJ . The Conference was a 
great success and its forty-s ix 
members enjoyed our programme 
to the full while actually pro
viding much of it themselves. 

They came from Belgium, 
Canada, Denmark , England, 
Finland, France, Germany, 
Greece, Iceland, Ireland, Nether
lands, Scotland, Spain, U.S.A . 
and Yugoslavia. Twel ve of the 
seventeen Irish partICIpants 
were members of the Society. 
Most foreign and several Irish 
members stayed the course and 
went to Lahinch for the week
end (30 Aug.-I Sept.) following 
the main work of the Con
fe rence at Trinity College 
Dublin (26-30 August). 

working sessions 

The three agreed themes of the 
Conference received varying 
support : 'Narrative songs in 
the Celtic languages', three 
papersi 'The stranger in ballad 
narrative', ten papers; 'Ballad 
classification', five papers; 
other topics, fivt papers. Three 
paper s were on Ir ish subjects. 

Papers were in English, German 
and French, with discussion 
mainly in English. They will be 
published shortl y in a volume of 
Acta, again with the support of 
the E.M.Y. committee, and the 
volume will include further de
tails of the work ing sessions and 
the participants. 

Other activities 

Various projects and publications 
were organised to coincide with 
the holding of the Conference. 
Ate Doornbosch distributed 
copies of his paper on recent 
Dutch recordings of the Hale wijn 
baJlad (cf. ' Lady Isabel and the 
Elf knight'). A cassette and a 
book were published both under 
the same title SCr.ILAMHRAIN 
CHEI L TEACHA in support of 
the first th~me above, and were 
distr ibuted to participants. Two 
other cassettes issued simul
taneously are: EARLY BALLADS 
IN IRELAND 1968-1985 and 

DEUTSCHE VOLKSBALLADEN _ 
GI;RMAN BALLADS IN ORAL 
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TRADITION (the ed itor Jijrgen 
Dittmar was regrettably unable 
10 attend the Conference be-

5 

cause o f fami ly illness.) For the 
three casse ttes and the book, 
all no w on sa le , see below. 

Exhibition and music sessions 

The exhibit ion in the Dubl in 
Civic Museum which is reported 
below, ' Popular music in eigh
teenth-century Dubl in', was 
opened on 27 August a t a cere
mony with mus ic and song 
a ttended by the members of the 
Con ferenc e. Other musical 
se ssions were frequent and in
tense . But if vis itors we nt 
home su ffer ing from t intinna 
bula tions of the eardrums they 
showed no sign of reluctance 
lor the sessi ons. In view of the 
subject o f the Conference vocal 
music was emphasised. An a fter 
noon trip to the Boyne va lley 
(guide: Maeve Caro lan) came to 
rest at Monaste rboice where two 
singers fr om Cavan, Tommy 
Donoghue a nd John Ca mpbell, 

with Drogheda si nge r Sean Cor
cor an, joined a nd entertai ned 
the party. They also foll owed 
it to Dublin and added further 
contribut ions in Slattery's to a 
programme pre-arranged to in
clude two o ther si ngers: Frank 
Browne of Roscom mon and, on 
his first visit to Dublin, Corny 
McDa id of Inishowen. We were 
espec ially grateful to J immy Mc 
Bride and J im Mc Farland for 
organis ing Corny ' s visi t . This 
was a truly memorable occasion 
though it pa ssed unrecorded. 
But Frank, Corny and John, to
gether wit h Tom Lenihan whom 
we met later in Clare, are in
cluded on the cassette already 
men tioned, EARLY BALLADS IN 
IRELAND. 

Events i n Trinity College 

The Conference was opened by 
Mr Frank Casey, Chairman of 
the Ir ish E.M. Y. committee, and 
its members were welcomed to 
Trini ty College, where they 
stayed , by the Dean of the 
Fac ulty of Art s Letters Pro
fessor Barbara Wright. This was 
ano ther opportun ity for music 
from Kev in Glac kin (f iddle) and 
Neillidh Mulligan (pipes). Di!-

fe rent in style was the concert 
in the Douglas Hyde gallery on 
29 August, with songs from 
Antaine 0 Farachain, Frank 
Browne and Ma iread Ni Dhomh
naill and music by David Milne 
(harpsic hord), Edel Mc Weeney 
(fiddle), Noir!n O' Donoghue 
(harp) and Mfcheal 0 Bria in 
(pipes). 

Lahinch weekend 

Co. Clare was presented as 
pure entertainment, but given 
the interests of participant s it 
was also very instructive. Tom 
Munnelly arranged a programme 
of Which the highlights were: A 
tour o f the Burren on Saturday 

morning ending in DooJin (gu ide : 
John O'Brien) and a music and 
dance session in Gleeson's, Coor, 
ending at an undetermined hour 
of the night; more or less con
tinuous singing in a lounge of 
the hotel was provided by Tom 
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Lenihan , Micho RusselJ , Tim 
Oennehy, Oily Conway and 
Sheila Douglas, with music from 
P. J. Crony (flute), Junior 
Crehan (fiddle) and !:.amonn 

Ballad Conference 

McG ibney (fiddle). Nora CJeary, 
regrettably, could not be pre
sent owing to a family bereave
ment. 

The Kommlss1on fur Volksdichtung 

The Kommission fur lJoJksdich
tung, to give the balJad group 
its official title, transacts its 
business with all possible in
fo rmal ity, but a short business 
meeting was necessar y in Dublin 
to eject a new chai rman re
placing the outgoing Rolf Bred
nich (Gottingenl, Stefaan Top 
(Louvainl was chosen by popular 
acclaim. He will be supported 
by two Vice-Chairmen: Zmaga 
Kumer, who for many years has 

. rne dlte of the 1986 confl!l'!'I'lC' Jr! Crete ~1U be 
1,,22 ALI9USt- Worm.tlon 1)'0 .. the Ofrll: •. 

published the annual Ballad bib
liography, will continue in office 
and will be joined by David 
Buchan (St John's, Newfound
land). With this able and ener
get ic trio in charge, the 
Kommission can look forward 
confidently to excellent running 
.of it s affairs and, in the 
immediate future, to its 1986 
Conference, to be held in Crete 
in August at the invi tation of 
Waiter Puchner. * 

ttJfIl Sh1elds 

. ~ .. : . . . . . ... 
~ rtfne teent/'l-cel'ltufy tIle.trIed po~ter of , POQ<Jl.r 
ell1lteenU>-century 0.111<1 tl'lo!rle' ' .. 1111 Re1JJl _ Ill! 
Calleen ea.., ' 

00'''" .... _ W1U.DI ......... '1'_,_ -. .. _ oao. 
_"" ..... oo~ ... 
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' POPULAR MUSIC IN EIGHTEEN TH-C ENTUR Y DUBLIN': 

AN EXHIBITION 27 AUGUST - J 1 OCTOBER 1985 

The material rema ins of eigh
teen th-century Ir ish popular 
music with Dublin connections -
instruments, books, manuscripts, 
printed music, songsheets and 
songbooks, pictures, literary 
references and newspaper adver
t isement s - formed the basis of 
this join t European Music Year 
projec t o f the Society and Na 
Piobai ri Ui lJeann . It ran in the 

Octagonal Room of the Dubl in 
Civ ic Museum, 58 South William 
St, for over two months, en
livened by recorded and live 
traditional music from a variety 
of performers. 

Assembled with the tangled 
relationships of traditional and 
other popular music in mind, 

the exh ibition was funded by 
Dublin Corporation, the I:.M. Y. 
Irish Committee and [ntenoo] 
(Ireland) Ltd, was o rganised by 
officers of the Society with the 
help of many other people, and 
drew on material from the 
National Library of Ireland, the 
National Museum, the Guinness 
Museum, the Royal Ir ish Aca
demy, Dublin Public Libraries 

(Gilbert Collection), Trinity Col
lege Dublin, Kilrudder y House, 
the Br itish Film Ins titute and 
the private collec t ions of Leslie 
Shepard, Mrs Pamela Smith and 
Breandan Breathnach. It was 
attended by over two thousand 
people. 

Opening 

The opening on the evening of 
27 August was perfo rmed by Mr 
Frank Feeley, Dublin C ity 

Manager, introduced by Brean
dan Breathnach. The large 
audience included members of 
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the Ballad Conference. Dublin 
musicians Sean and Sean Og 
Pons (whistle and pipes) and 
Dublin singer Frank Harte pro
vided entertainment, with 
catering by Gerry FarreJly of 
the Commodore. The reception 
was sponsored by Guinness 
(Ire land) l td. 

A forty-page booklet (see 

Eighteen t h- century exhibition 

below) with the same title as 
the exhibition was launched at 
the opening with essays by: 
Br ian Boydell 'Georgian lolli· 
pops', Breandan Breathnach 
' Eighteenth.century tunes today', 
'The Iri sh bagpipe', ' Dancing', 
Nicholas Carolan 'Gaelic song', 
and Hugh Shields 'Ballads, ballad 
singing and ballad selling'. 

Contents 

Exhibits were arranged under 
the headings: musical instru
ments, music publishing, music 
publishers, ballad opera and 
theatre music, ballad broadsides 
and c hapbooks, Gaelic songs and 
song ai rs, polite song, political 
song, dance music, harping, 
piping, dancing, literary referen
ces, newspaper advertisements. 
Notable instruments on display 
were the Downhill harp, a set 
of Egan pipes, a Perry fidd le, a 
Gibson gui tar, a DoJla rd flute , a 
dancing. master 'S kit. Printed 
and MS books included a fac· 
simile of the Neals' MOST 
C ElEBRA TED IRISH TUNES 
(J 724), the ear liest collect ion of 
Irish music; Jackson' s CELE
BRATED IRI SH TUNES (1 780). 

the first collect ion of uilleann 
pipe music; Bunting' s ANC IENT 
IRISH MUSIC (1796); the printed 
text of Brooke's political ballad 
opera JACK THE GIANT QUEl. 
LER (1749); the manuscript text 
of O' Ha ra's ba.JIad opera MIDAS 
(1762) and the orchestra l score 
of his TWO MISERS (177 1); 
Walker's HISTORICAL MEMOIRS 
OF THE IRISH BARDS (1786), 
the first book about Irish music; 
Wilson's SEL ECT IRISH POEMS 
(c.1782); a Dublin ed ition of 
THE TRIAL OF HURDY·GURDY 
(1794). The re was also an 
original advertisement for a 
public concert in 1786, to be 
given in the ver y room in which 
the exhibition was itself held. 

Events 

For the fir s t two weeks of the 
exhibition lunch t ime concer ts 
were held daily featuring Gerry 
Bohan (fJute), Frank Browne 
(songs in English). Tiarna 
Browne (fiddle), Maire Nic 
Dhonnchadha (songs in Irish), 
John Lucid (button accordion), 
Paul McGrattan (flute), Neillidh 
Mulligan (pipes), Gerry O'Reilly 
(songs in English), Sean Og 
POltS (pipes) and Eamoon Walsh 
(pipes). 

Two evening events t ook 
place in October . On the 19 th 
October there was a series of 
talks on features of the exhi· 
bition: piping and other instru· 
mental music by Breandan Brea· 
thnach, song in Irish by Nicho
las Carolan, 'Come-all·yes' by 
Hugh Shields. On the night of 
3 1 October the exhibition 
closed with a concert by a 
group led by Sean POltS (whis· 
tie) and including Mick Hard 
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(flute), Noirln O'Donoghue 
(harp), Kevin Glackin (fiddle) 
and Sean Og Pous (pipes). 

For a week in October lunch 
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time demonstrations of eigh
teenth-century dances, organised 
by the Museum, were given by 
lain and Helen Montague. 

Finally 

The exhibition was featured in a 
programme recorded in the 
Museum for RTJ:. Radio One's 
'Airnean' series in which Brean
dan Breathnach accompanied 
presenter Peter Browne around 
the display and commented on 
it . This was to be Breandan's 
last radio recording. 

Items of the exhibition have 
been photographed with a view 
to maintaining a permanent 
photographic archive, and some 
are currently on loan to an 

exhi bition in Mull ingar. 
For their contribution to the 

exhibition the thanks of the 
Society are due to all the ind i
viduals and institutions named 
above, as well as to Sean C 
hcigeartaigh, Joyce FarreJJy of 
the UCD Aud io-Visual Centre, 
Peter Walsh of Guinness 's 
brewery, and most of all the 
director, Pat Johnson, and the 
staff of the Dublin Civic 
Museum.* 

Nicholas CaroJan 

• It shOuJd be adde<1 Cl'l8t in eM ileaC of tile a.y it was tile 
wrHltr of tIlis report ll1m$alf ..no made eM chie f contri
bution to tl'le IJO(.flting of the exhibitIon - f a. 

AN EVENIMJ OF H.J5IC ANJ DAt£E 

14 Decerrber 1985 

The premises of Na Piobaid 
Uilleann at ,.s Henrietta Street , 
where the Society meets and 
has its office, also house a very 
energetic group of set dancers 
who hold c lasses there mOSt 
nights of the week, and organise 
dancing weekends with other 
groups around the country. 
Terry MoyJan, a leading spirit 
of the group and a member of 
the Societ y has already edited 
two collections of set dances 
gathered in the course of their 
travels, and the demand for 
these is internat ional. 

As a Christmas activity, the 
Soc iety and the se t dancers 
combined to have an evening 01 
music and dancing for which 
tWO musicians from the Kerry
Limerick area, Denis Doody, 

ac~ordi.on , and Donal O'Connor, 
fiddle, were to supply the music . 
In the event Denis Doody was 
unable to appear owing to .the 
sudden death of a friend, but 
his place was supplied by 
Seamas O'Carroll, a flute player 
who frequently performs with 
Donal and Denis around l ime
rick and Shannon where they 
live. Their music has a Strong 
Kerry flavour, although Seamas 
is actually from Wexford, and 
slides and polkas predominate in 
their repertory. The night 
began with a recital of duets 
and solos from Donal and 
Seamas, and from Kerry accor
dion player Brendan BegJey, and 
continued until morning with set 
following set . 

IilchoJu Cu ol..., 
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Ph(JIDS or Ule openfnQ of tile S.u.d Confennee lrI tdn!!y Col
... OUOUn. 16 .Ally (nos 1 - " J ..-ICJ of (lie ~ o( !/le 
£l9nulrtltfIo-Cencury el!lUD1Uon <le tne Ouo1Jll CIvIc Ht.<SN1II on 
11 .bIy 0)' i'lr Ft n FtdJ:y. tntroG\oCo!'O' 0,. Bre.nt!1n Bre.th
nat:II (1'10 H 2 
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12 Review 

MY PARENTS REARED Mf TENDERLY 

MY PARENTS REA RED ME 
TENDER L Y, AND OTHER TRA
DITIONA L SONGS SUNG IN 
INrSHOWEN. 

Com piled and annotate d by 
Jim McFarJand and Jimmy Mc 
Bride , Buncrana J 985. 96pp. 
£3 (£2.50 5tg) + postage from 
J.deJ . Promotions, Buncrana, 
co. Donegal (phone 077. 
61210). 

This collec t ion could be com 
pared with Paddy Berry's Wex
ford one reviewed in IRISH 
FOLK MUS IC STUDIES no 4, 
except that it has a larger 
number of more t han local com
positions, including the very fine 
version of 'Lady Isabe! and the 
elf knigh t' sung by Corny Mc 
Dald on the cassette EARLY 
BA LLADS IN IREL AND (see 
below) and entitled 'Fa lse lover 
John' . The intent ion of the 
aut hors is obviously to recycle 
old songs in danger of ex t inc t ion 
and the two Jimmies get a de
served boost from the lyri cal 
pre face by Paddy Tunney who, 
in his capaC ity of heal th inspec
tor with responsibillty for In ish
owen himself even cont r ibutes a 
song of dark satire on non
e vents in Carndonagh, his own 
composition ' The roya l rats o f 
Carn'. Given their purpose, we 
can excuse the Jimmies for not 
doing proper proof-reading; cor
rec t ions fo r the most part 
would be orthographic cosmet ics, 
though here and there one tri es 
in vain to get sense. 

Melodies a re not given 
except for twO songs, the only 
tWO in Irish: one writte n by 
Jimmy McBride himse lf, the 
other 'the onl y complete song 
from Inishowen to survive in '"i:lie 

nati ve tongue' . Like most of the 
~ngs in English, ' Ph~araca na 
bPollan' is fir mly rooted in lnis
owen by it s subjec t. On the 
othe r hand, songs of broadside 
origin occur, among which I 
was interested to see 'The 
"Beaver Brig" s tood neat and ' 
trig' , havi ng just noticed it on a 
ballad sheet printed by Mayne 
of Belfast. Among both local 
and broadside songs I was str uck 
by the frequency with which 
songs recurred across lough 
Foyle in MagilJ igan: a fact the 
authors aJlude to in thei r pre
face . I have recorded there 
myself fou rteen of the fifty 
nine songs of thi s col lec t ion, 
some of the m published; and 
one could easily document 
others. 

Not on ly as a singing-book 
but for it s insights into local 
tradit ion - the composing func
tion, links with Sco tland, the 
poteen industry, range of reper
tory etc. - this is a valuable 
selection and the authors de
serve encouragement in the ir 
intention of adding to it. [t 
would be nice to get more 
music in later selections, but 
nicer still to get at least some 
of the songs on tape. The 
s ingers themselves, who are 
amply c redited t hroughou t, 
could also be given opportunity 
to speak a little for themselves 
But the wor k presen ted is very 
satisfying in its obvious C(,mcern 
with singing at the present day , 
a fact whic h has no t ruled out 
a good deal of social history in 
the form of excellent photos of 
local life before and after the 
turn of t he century. 
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A SONG MANUSCRIPT FROM COUNTY OOWN 

JOHN MOULDEN 

16 March 1985 

[n [980 a request came to the 
Society from the Canadian 
ballad scholar Edith Fowkes 
for Irish information on a 
song found in Newfoundland 
'The blooming bright Star of 
Belle Isle', and the search for 
Irish versions led committee 
member John Moulden of Port
rush to a manuscript of tradi
tional and literary texts belon
ging to an acquaintance. Such 
manuscripts are rare, and John 
found this one of great interest 
both for the songs it contains 
and for the insights it gives 
into Ulster singing. After close 
examination, he presented a 
report on it with visual and 
vocal illustrations to a meetmg 
of the Society in Henrietta 
Street. 

The manuscript, of seventy 
quarto pages but incomplete, an 
autograph from a single hand, 
contains the words of thirty
eight songs, and seems to have 
been written early in this cen
tury. The writing is a poor 
school copperplate with inaccu
rate spelling, partly phonetic, 
and no punctuation. 

Several of the songs are 
unique, and these are sea songs 
with co. Down references. Some 
are known from only one other 
source, but the majority can be 

commonly traced to ballad 
sheets or other printings. An 
early dateable song is 'James 
Oonne1ly ' s Farewell', based on 
the actual stealing of a bank
note in Bel fast in 1824-. Popular 
themes are the sea ('Adieu my 
Lovely Nancy'), boxing ('Sayers 
and Heenan'), and politics 
(, Allen's Early Grave'), and 
there are several Scottish songs 
such as 'The March of the 
Cameron Men' . 

The original source of the 
manuscript is unknown, but 
from song choice and other 
internal factors it would seem 
to have been written in co. 
Down by an old man, partly 
schooled, probably a naval sea
man, who had been in Scotland 
and was an Ir ish nationalist. He 
was clearly a singer, not an 
antiquarian, and the songs, a 
selection from his reper tory, 
mostly seem to have been 
learned in the 1870s and 80s. 
The reason he compiled the 
manuscript with such labour and 
obvious difficulty can only be 
guessed at, but to John Moulden 
it seems that his motivation 
was to preserve these songs and 
pass them on as a legacy to a 
posterity, possibly one unknown 
to him. 

GARY HASTINGS ON ORANGE t-USIC 

The meeting arranged for 
November Gary Hastings on 
the music of Orange tradition -
was postponed as a mark of 
respect to the memory of our 

late committee member Brean
dan Breathnach. [t took place 
in January 1986 and will be 
reported in the next number of 
t he newsletter. 
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BIas meals 

BLAS MEALA. A SIP FROM 
THE HONEY-POT. A selection 
of Gaelic folksongs wi th prose 
translatIons and verse equiva
lents. 

By Brian O'Rourke. Dublin, 
Ir ish Academic Press, 1985. 
Two C60 cassettes edited by 
Brian O'Rourke, with the sin
gers : Mairti"n Mac Donncha, 
Eibhlln NI Chumiin, Seosamh 
Mac Donncha. Maidn Bean Ur 
Cheidigh , Treasa Bean vr 
Chonghaiie, Seosamh C Fla
tharta, 50rcha Bean Ur Chon
fhao/a; available from Camus 
Productions, c/orRegionaI ITech- ! 
nicai College, Dublin Road, 
Galway. 

To call something unique in 
matters relating to traditional 
song will surprise few people 
since the substance and perhaps 
almost as much the meaning of 
the song remains forever un
fixed. But this undertaking of 
Brian O'Rourke's is in a special 
way unique. It is an experi
ment based on the intensely 
self- sufficient idiom (as we see 
it today) of Connemara lyric 
song. and on that section of it 
- Gaelic love poetry and its con-

ventions - which seems to the 
outsider the most crystalJine, 
inimitable and very often ob
scure. The experiment consists 
in putting his own English ltrans
lations of well-known songs in 
Irish into the mouths of a group 
of first-rate native singers of" 
Irish (soloist's ' of course) and 
looking to see wha t happens. 

What happens may not 
please everyone. It is suggested 
that the native public may get 
a taste for the translations and 
quite give up asking fo r the 
originals. That the singers re
spond gladly enough to a new 
and enlarged public. But if 
these are the things which 
happen, it will be because they 
were going to happen anyway, 
and in such a way that not 
much of the Gaelic t radition 
would remain. 

Others may think that the 
quality of the translations 
which can hardly equal the 
originals - or the mere switch 
of idiom will prevent them com
peting seriously with the origi
nals. But if t his is plausible it 
must be agreed that Brian's 
translations are remarkably good 
and that , we are tOld, the 
natives have been listening with 
pleasure to the singers singing 
them. Quite reasonably Brian 
remarks: 'I am quite ready to 
agree with readers who find 
that they do not look Jike 
poems, but I hope listeners will 
agree with me that, on. the 
tapes, they do sound like songs: 

He also says that 'the lan
guage used in the translations 
should be, if possible, as natural 
as that of the or iginal '. The 
remark evokes sympath y but the 
term 'natural' is not helpful 
since poetry was never intended 
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to be 'natural', and Gaelic love 
song uses language in a tho
rough ly conventional way. The 
translations, in fact, imitate 
these convent ions, whether the 
author notices this or not. And 
they con form ingeniously to the 
exacting demands of Gaelic ver
sifica t ion. The ingenuity may 
be at t imes too curious ly con
trived, and in the diction a 
prosy quality may sometimes 
emerge. But the results are 
broadly impressive. 

These comments are perhaps 
enough. for the present to sug
gest an interesting experiment: 
not one in which each person -
readers, listeners, singers, or 
author - will not ice the same 
processes at work or see the 
same objectives. (Some will not 
see any.) Each of the twel ve 
songs is sung twice by the same 
singer, once in Irish and once in 
English. Listening to the singers 
in English one perceives that the 
songs - which indeed they are -
remain close and li terally close 
to the printed text, which is 
presumably the one that Brian 
wrotei but the music. for its 
part, is flex ible. listening to 

UNTlTlED FLING 

15 

Bias M~ala 
A Sip ffom ,he Honey-POf 

GAELIC fOlJ(50SGS 
.. I' h &poh T .... rioM 

them in Irish. ore perceives 
slight but not significant devia
tions from the printed text; one 
wonders how these textually 
perfect songs were learned. how 
long the singers have been 
singing them and from whom 
they obtained them . Being 
masters of their art they sing 
them with a sureness of idiom 
which cannot fail to impress 
any listener. Even if the trans
lations remain only subservient, 
the whole unorthodox procedure 
will have been worth while, and 
whatever it s results they will 
deserve to be reported on. 

H.q1 SlIJalas 

Jam loe ~. t!ouuon ..:cord-. 1 'flIruary. 
R'Jh ' Nnd only. f l ... pia,,,,,. Key 11 pl.y"-
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E UROPEAN ETHNIC ORAL TRADITION S 

3 new cassettes ----

SC~AlAMH RAIN' CHEll TEACHA 
Narrative songs 

in the Celtic languaga 
00. Catha! Goan 

• ...... . 

~1ftAM;,. OttiJ,ttJc/M (An 
C\6c:holllhar, I>\Iblln 1985) wilh 
telltJ., t llnel, and Irbh tra ..... tions 
and c:ommentlriel. EntJUh Inn .. 
blioru on: .nilable ... ilh the 
caqelle . 

n RI h .. mllliin I bhfuil !idal 
q baint lea I n.l'haiuln, SI Ghaeil8e 
agus Imnl telngachl CeUleacha 
we. ach 14 "" Iuok:m{ .n~il' 
laoithe Filnna(ochta, exempla nO 
scQltl cri lfeacl\a, nil amhiln tel.n· 
btwJo!id Eorp-clla _ q IIKh 
bhfuil an alcme _ rol(onmha, 
- amllriln Sloth.lr. IJU' amluiln 
IIKh ionlU f~ln, -ch I bpiOSl 
ClinIc a Sllabllann leo, '!l4u III 
amluiln', .~ 1II acUJ le riil. T. 
Slmplaf de na lla k:m( leG le flil 
u an cllaiJUd HO '1'" sa Ie.Ibhu 
Sch/IImh";/n Or~'Nt:N It. foil· 
lithe It An ClU6chomlla,. s.iJe 
Alha Ctialh (1985). Gheofu . nw. 
tCI('.S, .!sll;\lchin G.dJac Igul fonn 
pch amhr'ln, mu.on lc cunl" 
u chursa( fOInJllllu l ".ke . 

AltlIouCh th e hIllad lenrt nourished 
only fuher ~)' In tile. 
Celtic Ianp"lfl, Ihey ihow ;Wc 
&J rnllCh !nlc ..... ' in 10l1li 'with. 
_Dry" as other IaIlpaCCl of Eu.ope. 
BII' the stone. ue 'ru ted In "''1' 
different ""'YII. The llpe Indudft 
old heroic lay .. I m~ 'cum
p.um', div1:. ,. ballads which hne 
.. aiIy lllCopIlze4 inlcfNllon.1 pall " 
lell, work 110111' and an . U\uiye 
Sltiric so,,&- Other JOngs WlI, lnle 
• te ndency ID ,",I,. le 50111 from 
"Dry 10 that Ihe 10111 cclebfll es 
certain eftnll wlllch th SlO'Y, 
It available, ex plalnll. ThIs ca_n e 
pfCn'ides the nul .election of 
recorded tones from oral tradition 
in all th e CcllN: 1I.npIces. III C(ln-

1,," 1S ue &bo published in the boot 

EARLY BALLADS IN IRElAND 

1968·1985 
edited by 

Tom Munnelly and Hugh Shields 

F'om sillleu ""ho h ..... mllly other 
thinp 10 offerlhll CI""' lt e bollO"'" 
only versiohJ of the 50",1 edited 
by F. J. Ch~d In hil EfllIldr and 
Scortilh popultsr IM/lad,. These 
...,,,ioIU include unWersal fIVou.iles 
liJte '1I1Iba .. AU,"', balladl of peal 
inlc'e5t fOI thek Interna tional 
panUels like 'F. be Love. John', 
or thw Ulenory __ Iionl lib 
'Lord Grqory' (JOyot', 'Lw of 
AU&ht'im'), rue o. unique items 
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like 'LoI11 Abe ... · &Dd tats pro
owed by lM popular Pf- lib 
"1'bo! boIland IIIndltadlid". Tbe ok! 
ballad Jtnre It., Ifln.n. .lUttoriclll 
,"b1&. IIHI ... (:an abo pop In 
f.'lltn lpfIdalIy lti&h: llIe ' chanlo. 
r.bk· .eduelion of 1'.... Un' 
In ·So,'II.day nl&/It III HalIowe'en 
n!&ht ' &Dd Ill' retrain in It lib 
Inxl!ed (0 tII, 'Baffled bli&bt '. 
lido.. the 101' __ )'GI'I 
in wllkb !MM ..... _e re
oonkd. tillle wu hown of the 
aoellent lUll of pn:llU\'lllio .. 
of the old Soo"w. &Dd EAaliIh 
ballId l In 1re.1and (S<:oltWl, It 
_Id ,~, 1IMl'" IlIln En&IIib). 
ThU .lectlon Iddl • substantial 
supplemenl 10 IhOlll already pub
lished on dllc: Of 'ape. 

GERMAN BALLADS 
FROM ORAL TRADITION 

edited by JO ' gen Dinma, 

German rol: ..... 11 nol .. widaty 
bow. AI k d~ 10 ba, Of AI 
It fo rmerly was, ro. Germany 
made a biC oo .. triburlon 10 EIllOo 
pa.. popular tradlllon In eat!)' 
moder .. lim ... Its ballId lelll'e IIu 
• special plaOl In hillo,y , &Dd 
Germany'l central 1I".,llon In 
Ellropt hu ..... n l 11111 t.Uads 
In GenDan Innllenced subflanllaDy 
111_ In Olber ........". Germ .... 
tpeakbla; ."IemaU carried tb_ 
10 mill)' pan. or Eu,ope. &Dd tbk 
_11 Induliel ..... r,o .. f'n_ 
(Lorraine). H........, . 1I.0000000iII, and 
Ilullla (Doneu) .. wdluGe' ...... y 
&Dd Awtria. The ooncludlrw; .. '" 
la • l'r.lip'lIl ballad. bUI lite rat 
11. made up of IJ'I&k Ind comic 
loft ............ 10", or famll), 
00IIflIa. and trfotial 0 ..... or .bItI.t)o 
married ' wiw • • The ""'en are both 
m~ and .. --. \l.iliiii), Iin&inJ 
.. 10 without KWmpllllmllll t, I' 
tima ill d\lC1 o. chorus. 
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S£Ml~R: 'ETHNOMUSICOLOGY 
ANO IRISH MUSIC ' 

9- 10 fo1ay 1986 

A rrangements for the spr ing 
seminar on this subject are in 
hand and details will be ci rcu
lated in a leaflet before the 
next meeting after this. Those 
contributing paper s wiIJ include 
John Blacking, Professor of 
Social An thropology at Queen ' s, 
Belfast, and Peter Crossley
Holland, former Professor of 
Ethnomusicology in the Univer
sity of California at Los Ange
les. The seminar will be held 
in Henrietta 5t and wiJl begin 
on Friday evening and conclude 
at six o'clock on Saturday. 

WILLLIE CLANCY SUMMER SCHOOL 

5 - 1J July 1986 

The school will run this year at 
the above period and will in
clude the usual varied menu: 
classes in uilleann pipes. whistle 
and flute, fiddle and concert ina, 
dancing classes for beginners 
and a whole range of set-dances. 
the wor kshop on song and 
singing; lectures by Finbar 
Boyle, Brian O'Rourke,Caoimhln 
Mac Aoidh, Jim McGuire, and a 
memorial lecture in honour of 
Breandan Breathnach by Paddy 
Glackin: ' The state and Ir ish 
traditional music'. There will be 
concerts, dance demonst rations 
etc. on most evenings. A new 
feature IS the Foundation 
Course 'a week-long introduction 

to the Irish musical tradi t ion ' 
given by Paddy Clackin and 
Cathal Coan and held at Spanish 
Point. Other act ivities will be, 
as usual, in Miltown. Informa
tion from: 

Mui r is 0 ROchain, 
Scoil 5amhraidh Willie 
Clancy, 
Miitown Malbay, 
co. Clare. 

ICTM UK CONFERENCE 

Belfast. )-6 April 1986 

You may need to be reminded 
that the ' ICTM' is the former 
'I FMC ' , altered from ' Internatio
nal Folk Music Council' to 
' International Council of Tradi
tional Music. 

The twelfth annual con
fe rence of its UK Chapter will 
take place at Queen 's University 
taking as a special theme 
'Fieldwor k' . Information from: 

Annette Sanger, 
Anthropology Dept, 
Queen's Universi t y, 
Belfast BT7 INN. 

IRISH MUSICOLOGY CONFERENCE 

24 fwlay 1986 

A one-day conference will be 
held at the Ulster Folk and 
Transport Museum , Cuitra, co. 
Down, on the theme 'The lega
cies of the collectors' , by the 
Institute of Irish Studies, 
Queen's University, Belfast. 
Enquiries about participation to 
the organiser: Janet Harbison, 
Institute of Ir ish Studies, 48 
University Road, Belfast BT7 
INJ. 
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,,- - --- PUBLlCATlONS OF THE SOC IETY- ----" 

During 198 .5. the Soc iety publi shed the fourth number of 
its Journal. a bookle t fo r the exhibition (with Na Piobairl 
Uilleann. see p.8). an essa y on Goldsm ith, and a short bib
liography a f folk song. It s members we re responsible for 
the book SCEILAMHRAIN CHE IL TEAC HA published by An 
CI6chomhar in support o f one of our cassettes (see p. 4 ). 
These a nd previous publications are on sale a t the Off ice, 
15 Henr ietta Street . Dublin I (Te l. 74 44 47). MEMBERS 
OF THE SOC IETY obtain a discount of J J.J% on the 
prices shown below. POSTAG E is ext ra. 

BOOK5 &c . 

IRISH FOLK MUSIC STUDI ES no 4. 
no J, 

E3 
E2 

A SH ORT BIBLIOGRAPH Y OF IRISH FOLK SONG by Hugh 
Shields. £ 1..50 

POPUL AR MUSIC IN EIGI:fTEENTH-CENTURY DUBLIN. 
E2 

OLl VER GOLDSM [TH AND POPULAR SONG by Hugh 
Shields. El 

-



SEAN-AMHRAIN I gCLO, 1716-1855. 
of early song-texts in Irish. 

CEOL TIRE 1-29. Newsletter of the 
members only. 

Forthcoming 

Facsi mile repr in ts 
50p 

Society, available to 
each 50p 

nos 1-28, £12 

MOST CELEBRATED IRISH TUNES by the Neal print~rs 
(1724). Facsimile reprint edited and annotated by Nicholas 
Carolan. 

SHORT DISCOGRAPHY OF IRISH FOLK MUSIC by Nicho
las Carolan. 

CASSETTES 

SCtlLAMHRAIN CHEIL TEACHA 
Celtic languages, C90. 

Narrative songs in the 
£5 

DEUTSCHE VOLKSBALLADEN 
tradition, C60. 

German ballads in oral 
£4 

EARL Y BALLADS IN IRELAND, 1968-1985, C90. £5 

CEOL TA AGUS SEANC HAS THtR CHONAILL. Songs and 
stories in Irish and English . of Joe McCafferty, Donegal, 
C90. E5 

SONGS OF THE IRISH TRAVELLERS. 
and lyric songs, CM. 

Traditional ballads 
£4 

SHAMROCK ROSE AND THISTLE 2-3. 
North Derry, 2 C60. 

Folk singing in 
eacn E4 

ADAM IN PARADISE. Traditional songs by Eddie Butcher, 
Derry, C13. EI .50 

FORTHCOMING MEETING 

'Padraig O'Keefe and his Music Manuscript s' 

Caoimhln Mac Aoidh 

1 March 1986 

The Kerry fiddle-player and fiddle-teacher Padraig O'Keefe 
who died in 1963 devised a personal tablature for notating 
fiddle-music, and hundreds of pieces in this tablature sur
vive in the possession of his pupils. Caoimhln Mac Aoidh 
has made a collection for publication of over 
eight hundred of these pieces which gives a valuable 
picture of Kerry music in the last hundred years. 

C EOL TfRE i. publis.l>e<l '''0 or 'Mr~ ",ne. 
a year from ,~ office ef ,n., Soc,ety 

,n Il Henrtetta Str~t, Oubh n I. r ei . 7~ ." 07 


